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CP-2L LAND BASED CLARK PUMP EXCHANGE / UPGRADE 

 

Go to our Website, get an RMA (Returned Materials Authorization) ,ship us your Clark Pump and we will 

dismantle and evaluate it.  If it has not been damaged or abused we will rebuild it to current “like new” 

factory specificati ons, bench test it for 24 hours, and return it to you for a charge of $ 495 usd plus freight.   

If the cylinders are damaged and need to be replaced (filter failures can lead to scoring) you will be 

charged an additional $200 usd.   

For faster turn around we also offer the Clark Pump Exchange Program  where we will ship you a 

remanufact ured Clark Pump built to latest  factory specifications, and charge your credit card a $1 650.00 

deposit, plus shipping costs.  After you receive your exchange pump, send your Clark Pump back to us 

freight prepaid and w e dismantle and evaluate it.   If the pump has not been damaged or abused , we will 

refund your deposit less shipping and the standard $ 495.00 upgrade charge.  If the cylinders are scored 

you will be charged an additional $200.00 to replace the cylinders so the charge  for the upgrade will be 

$695.00.  Parts that show chemical damage or misuse will be replac ed and charged to the customer up to 

a maximum  of $1650.00.  

CLARK PUMP WARRANTY  If you are the o riginal owner of your Spectra Watermaker and believe you 

have a warranty claim you will need to return your pump to the factory for evaluation and repair.  We are 

happy to repair your pump, replace any parts that have failed and return it to you free of ch arge.  If we 

determine the cause of the pump failure  is due to anything other than  materials or workmanship we will 

notify you and discuss the cost of recommended repairs.  Failures due to chemical damage, f ilter failure, 

scored cylinders or normal wear fr om use are not covered by our warranty.     

If your plans do not allow for the time to take advantage of a warranty repair the Exchange Program is a 

good alternative.   

You will need to visit our website and request a  Return Material Authorization (RMA) number 

http://www.spectrawatermakers.com/support/kbrma.html .  We will issue you a number by email, usually 

the same day along with an address label.  

 

PLEASE, do not ship parts to Spectra without an RMA number 

If you have questions contact: customerservice@spectrawatermakers.com 

 

Frequently Asked Questions 

I believe my Clark Pump has failed while under warranty; can I use the Exchange/Upgrade 

process?     No, if you feel you h ave a warranty clai m you must  send your pump  back to us for evaluation 

and repair . If it is determined to be a valid warranty issue we will fix it at no charge and return it to you via 

FedEx or UPS ground .  I you need a pump now; y ou always have the option to use the 

Exchange/Upgrade program as outlined above.   

Is $1650 the maximum price I will pay to rebuild my Clark Pump?      Yes.  We will repair any Clark 

Pump and replace all the parts required to bring it up to current production specifications for a maximum 

of $1650.  The majority of  rebuilds are covered by the $495  upgrade.  

What is considered normal wear and tear?     There are many  moving parts ins ide the Clark Pump that 

will eventually  require replaceme nt after  several thousand hours  of use.   Just as and older car will require 

a rebuild if you want to keep it on the road, your Clark Pump will benefit from a rebuild at some point in its 

life.  

What is considered abnormal wear?     Clark Pumps can be damag ed by two things; chemicals and 

abrasion.  Chemicals may  attack the plastics and seals causing parts to fail.  Silt or sand getting past the 

filters can cause physical damage to the sliding pistons and seals; this is typically caused by ove rloading 

the fil ters which can lead to a filter failure.  


